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ins said that there is to be a gen- -
of the

, STANDS AT THE HEAD! Tohn Shcppard I. A. Monro

KLUTTZ'S WAREHOUSE
Down Come Blaine and Logan.

The Big Fifth Avenue Banner Falls
and Puts Out All the Electric Lights.

---
New York 8un.

After Mr. B. F. John had sent out
his printed letters begging all still
loyal Republicans to chip in to the
Blaine campaign fund he ordered a
stout wire to be stretched from the
roof of the Republican national head-

quarters at 242 Fifth avenue diagon-
ally across the avenue to the third
story of the big apartment on the
corner of Twenty-eight- h street and
rigged thereon a big Blaine and
Logan banner. The banner had to
be put up sideways, because the own-

er of the house opposite the headquar-
ters wouldn't lend his roof.

At 8:35 last night a sudden gust of
wind-slappe- d the Republican candi-

dates in the face, pulled the iron fast-

ening of the bauner out of the apart-tLe- ut

house wall, and brought things

ur me ocue of L,eaf Tobacco
Salisbury, North Carolina.

FARMER'S REMEMBER KLUTTS WAREHOUSE has sold THREE
FOURTHS of all the Tobacco sold on this market this season, and can show
the highest averages for crops and a general average second to none in the
State for the same grades of Tobacco.

i Kluttz's Warehouse
Is the BEST LIGHTED, BEST ARRANGED and ike only house in the

place that has STORAGE ROOM FOR PLANTER'S TOBACCO
If you want the HIGHEST PRICES for your Tobacco seH at

KLUTTZ'S WAREHOUSE
where you will always find a full turn-ou- t of anxious buyers.

JOHN SHEPPARD. the Champiok Tobacco Auctioneer op Wester
North Carolina, has orders for Tobaccos and will pay HIGHEST PRICES
for all grades from the Ground Leaves to Fancy Lemon Wrappers,

DAILY SALES.
HIGHEST PRICES GUARANTEED.

Your friends truly,

Wilkes County.

From the Charlotte Observer.

Wilkesboro, July 28.
a

Politics is getting warmed up. Dr.
York has opened the caimpagn in
this county ; has made two speeches.
He was met at Trap Hill last Satur-

day, 26th inst., by Col. W. H. 3.
Cowles, who handled the Doctor with
gloves off. Col. Cowles is a fine

speaker, and if Dr. York ever got a
whipping in his life Col. Cowles gave
it to him last Saturday. A large
crowd was present and enjoyed the
whipping hugely. Dr. York says he
will meet Gen. Scales at every ap-

pointment if his "leetle mule" can
carry him. He who will never re-

member riding his little mule to Ral-

eigh as Governor of North Carolina.
Old tried and true Republicans look
upon Dr. York's electiou as an im-

possibility. Dr. York is known as
the "one armed" candidate for Gov-

ernor, having said when a Democrat
that if ever he left the Democratic
party his right arm might be taken
off. York cannot carry the negro
vote. Often has he said that were
he elected for any office by one vote,
and he knew that vote was a stiuking
negro vote, he would not have the
office. No wonder the negroes can't
swallow him.

Swlnk. T 31. e.

SHEPPARD, SWINK & MONRO! r

J
PURGATIVE

& a 5 Fits

t nt of ten. lnfitf.uation tluii wilt tare mavr
Uvea wul Trre lr icail. Ikon't dull 4 awowatrrt7iuu it better than cine.

Cholera. e. Sold everywhere, or sent bv mall for Be. K
iuip. r urnuiitn in lamp rni,pncf si.w; nr i

Circulsxi fre. I. &. 40OU90X & CO.,

DANVILLE, VA.

and most COMPLETE

the United States.

Salisbury, N. C, June 4th, 1884.

huhO

g

And will completely change tha blood In the entire system la three months. Auvperson who win tafeo 1 PiU each night from 1 to 13 weeks, may he restored to sou.health, if such a thine be possible. For Fem&le Complaiute these PUle have no c.iau"rhysicians use them for tho - urc of LI VES and KlONiiV diseases. Sold evcrywl.t r

FCi LfllB1?3! f KpBf?? M Cionp. Aslluuri. BronchUU. Nenral- -BRB Hll R PI Fa Li' S f 5 CSt r,i. KheumatUm. Johnson k am.r Em Kg BJf fiji K lp, K- .- I i K hll NK ,s,,tN ' "'"-- ' luitnuiN Ej as7 PSEd Kl J'i bv I" I A rsr) "Vl" ""'iwuy rtllcvp ihc
KA Ws M Bf firs! i'l :j ? PVtiJt r u, ii uisojis, aud wai nnsuivclv cure m

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE Lt NIMEMT TftES lnnnanza. uredimr at the Imrt Hoar- -
ncss, Harkimr t'onnh. Whooping Coavh, Chronic OI.Thcea. Hvaenterv. .Cholera Morbus, Khtnrr 1 nml4ri. aatlDiseases of the Spine. Sold everywhere. Circulars free. I. 8. JOUSiSDJi A CO., lspstca, Mass.

It is a well-know- n fact thnt most of the
Hone and Cattle I'onMor sold in this conn-tr- y

is worthless : that SheriJnvs Condition
Powder is absolute'ypure and rorvTaluable.
Nothing on Earth will make henslay like Sheridan's Condition Pow-
der. Dose, one teaspoonful to eaci pint of
food. It wfll also positively prevent aol core I Hot
1 HIPK FN IHfll rz-- A

I I

Dec. 80, 18S3. 10:ly

PACE'S WAREHOUSE !

UNION STEET,

Is now opened and ready for business. We Jiave

era! stoppage cotton spindles
in New England for at least one
month. I here is too much produc
tion and not enough consumption.
There is not enough consumption be-

cause the people are not prosperous.
1 he people are not prosperous be
cause of the heavy taxation to which :

they are subjected. Think of it, the
government raises three hundred
millions of dollars where two
hundred millions would answer the

.sr. a m a

purpose. It takes from the people
$100,000,000 each year more than
the people ought to pay because the
government have no use for it. If
it is raised it will be squandered. It
is being raised. The people pay it
out of their pockets. It oppresses
them and destroys their substance.
Not only have the Northern cotton
mills shut down, but other lines of
industry as well. If something is
not done we will have a fearful win
ter. The matter is in the hands of
the people. They must decide. News
& Observer.

Perhaps the hottest region on the
earth is the Persian Gulf, where little
or no rain falls. At Bahrin, the arid
shore has no fresh water; yet a com
paratively numerous population con-
trive to live there, thanks to the co-

pious springs which burst from the
bottom of the sea. The fresh water
is got by diving. The diver sitting
in his boat, winds a great goatskin
bag around his left arm, the hand
grasping its mouth ; then he takes in
his right hand a heavy stone, to
which is attached a strong line, and
thus equipped, he plunges in and
quickly reaches the bottom. Instant-
ly opening the bag over the strong
jet of fresh water, he springs upon
the ascending current, at the same
time closing the bag, and is helped
on board. The stone is then hauled
up, and the diver, after taking breath
plunges in again. I he source of these
submarine springs is thought to be in
the green fields of Osman, some five
or six hundred miles distant.

Cooking a Trout While on the
Hook. Jn the woods, near the
moutain crest, is a warm lake a hun
dred feet across; and three miles
from it, dowu below all the terraces,
near the Gardner river, a river of
scalding water rushes like a mill race
from beneath a ledge of rocks, and
flowing a few hundred yards, falls
into the Gardiner. Here it is that
one may catch a trout in the cold
stream, and without moving a step
swing him, still wriggling on the
hook into the hot river and boil htm.
I have seen it myself, and have tast
ed the fish so cooked ; but as epicures
say that 'a trout boiled is a trout
spoiled,' and as these were cooked in
boiling sulphur water, I cannot avoid
admitting that the morsel was not
very palatable. Ashley W. Cole, in
the Manhattan for August.

"Five cents doubled thirty-fiv- e

times would pay the National debt.
Rochester Democrat. Here's the first
nickel ; now let the process of doub-
ling go right on." Geneva Advertis- -

a a i 1

er. And here s a dune our snare.
At this rate we shall soon have the
debt wiped out. Lyons Republican.
And we chip in twenty cents. Let
the good work go on. Yonhers Ga
zette. lu fellows think you are do
ing a big thing, no doubt, ' but we
are going to wait for the thirty-fift- h

chance. Nothing small about us.
Printers' Weekly Gazette.

A correspondent at White Sulphur
Springs writing to a Washington "pa-

per says : There are people here who
came in May and who will remain
for the rest of the season. The cli-

mate is delicious, and the mountain
scenery picturesque and grand, while
the fare is far beyond the average.
The cluster of cottages known as Par-
adise Row are overflowing with
young ladies, as are all the other cot-

tages and the grand hotel, who in
freshness and loveliuess resemble
Paris."

Washington, August 2. Repre-

sentative Culbertson, of Kentucky,
who made an attempt to commit sui-

cide at the National Hotel in this
city day before yesterday, and was

taken to Providence hospital, is much

better this afternoon, and unless some

unforeseen complication should occur

is regarded as out of danger.

London, August 1. It is reported
from Cardiff that a man had died ot

cholera on board the French steamer
Graville, from Marseilles, which is

lying at anchor in Penarth Roads.

The body was thrown overboard.
Another man aboard the ship is very
ill.

It is a foolish girl who will ask
her lover which he likes best,Jbeauty
or brains. No matter whioh way he
auswers she js sure to get njad,

one of the LARGEST
Warehouse ever built.
FOR THE SALE OF LEAF TOBACCO

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CON-
VENTION.

AT SALISBURY, SATURDAY, AUG.
J'M, 1884.,

s The Democratic Conntj Convention

for Kowan, will be held nt the Court
House in Salisbury, Saturday August 9th,
1884, at 12 o'clock M., for the purpose of
nominating candidates as follows, to wit:
House of Representatives, Register of
Deeds, County Treasurer, Sheriff, Cor-

oner and County Surveyor.

The Democratic Township Conven-

tions will beheld jespectivcly nt--th- e

vntincr nrecinta. on Siiinwlay Aug.

2d, 1884, at 12oVlock.M., tfl
of electing delegates th County Con
vention, and also mTcUng Township
Executive OninrlteetI ach committee

to consist of live activ. rata.
Each Tow np.ii ip ni ns many

delegates to the County Contention as it
may see fit.' j.

The Township Executive Committees
will also meet in Salisbury Aug. Uth

1884 to elect the County Executive Com-

mittee, J- - VV. Malnky, Ch'in.

fDcm. Co. Ex-Co-

Salisbury, July 7th, 1884.

CON Oil ESSIONAL CON VEN-TIO- N.

Statksvu.lk, X. C, June 27, 1884.

The undersigned would respectfully no-

tify the Democrats of --the 7th congres-

sional district of North Carolina, that the
Democratic executive coniniirte of said

district has called a convention to meet
in the town of Salisbury, N. C, on the

let Thursday in August next, for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for
Congress and also an elector for said dis-

trict. The various townships and coun-

ties composing said district are requested
to hold their conventions for the purpose
of electing delegates to sajpVJhstrict con- -

' if , .
volition.

Chairman Ex. ,7th Dist.

Appointments of Gcu. Scales.

The Democratic State committee
announce the following appointments
for Gen. A. M. Scales, at which Dr.
Tyre York', the Republican candidate
lias been invited to meet him, and a

joint canvass may be expected :

Newton, Saturday, August 2d.
Marshall, Monday, August 4th.
Burnsville, VVednesdayAugust 6th.
Bakersvillc, Thursday, August 7th.
Mario:., Saturday, August 9th.
Morgan, ui, Monday, August 11th.
Lenoir, Saturday, August 16th.
Boone, idonday, August 18.
Jefferson, Tuesday, August 19.
Sparta, Wednesday, August 20.
Trap Hill, Thursday, August 21.
Wilkesboro, Friday, August 22.
Elkin, Saturday, August 23.
Dobson, Monday, August 26.
Mocksville, Vednesday,Angust 27.
Salisbury, Thursday, August 28.
Democratic papers circulating in

the western part of North Carolina
are requested to copy.

Two Pictures of Copiah Pat.

Greensboro Patriot.

Just before leaving Washington
last week Pat Winston contracted
with Puc&'s man for two cartoons of
himself. One picture represents Win-
ston's receptioo into the republican
party ; Kcogh playing on the trom
bone, Wheeler on the bass violin,
Humphrey beating the drum, Ball
on the flute and O'Hara the bones,
the whole Republican band celebra-
ting the grand entree of Winston
With most extravagant demonstrations
Pi delight, accompanied with the
loudest and sweetest strains of music
by the band. -- -

Second picture c Winston in the
form of a poor, scalded rat, sneaking
Bp to the Republican corn crib. Jn
the door sits Boyd with a Gatling
gun ; near him sits Keogh whisper-n- g

"keep cool and don't shoot until
you are certain that you will git
him:"

These pictures, Winston says, rep-

resent Winston's status in the Repub-Ji- n

party. York and his mule has
left out purposely.

in the best leaf marhet in
A. Tvial Is All We Awlt.

jfPrompt returns and close
personal attention to consignments.

CoitRESrOXDEN'OK SOLICITED.

THE LIGHT-BUNXIN- O

( (

DOMESTIC."
That it is the acknowledged Leader is a

fact that cannot be disputed.

MANY IMITATE IT.
NONE EQUAL IT.

The Largest Armed.
The Lightest Running.

The Most Beautiful Wood Work.

AMD IS WARRANTED
To be made of the best material.
To do any and all kinds of work.
To be complete in every respect.

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory.
Address,

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Richmond, Va.

For sale by KLUTTZ & RENDLEMAN,
'84 36: ly. Salisbury, N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA,
Rowan County, June 5th, '84

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE

LAND.
o

At the Court House door in Salisbury, on
Monday the 4th day of August, 1884, 1 will
sell that valuable plantation formerly own-
ed by George Cauble, situated five miles
south of Salisbury adjoining the Rimer
Mine land, and the land of David Eller and
others, containing 185 acres. This land
has a number of

GOLD VEINS
on it, and is believed to be rich in minerals.

Terms of sale. One half of the purchase
money will be required as soon as the sale
is confirmed, and a credit of 6 months, with
interest at eight per cent from day of sale
will be allowed for the other half. By order
of Court, J. M. HORAH, Clerk

Superior Court, Rowan Co.
3.5:1m.

Tornado and Fire Insurance.

THE HOME INSURANCE CO. of N.

Capital $1,000,000. Cash Assets $7,192,751.11.

Is now prepared to Insure property not
only against tire but against loss or dam-
age by Wind Storms, Cyclones or Torna-
does. Rates reasonable. Policies written
one to five years. One-hal- f cash and bal-

ance in twelve months.
For further particulars apply to

J. ALLEN BROWN, Agt.
Salisbury, X. C.

May 30, 1884 --2m

111 IDLE mOHL ROOMS

TO RENT!
The large and beautiful store room for-

merly occupied by Bearohardt Bros., is
for rent. The building is two stories above
ground with a large and dry cellar. Depth
of store room 110 feet ; width, 25 feet. It
is elegantly finished, and arranged for
Dry Goods and Groceries ; and considering
the advantages of the location in the cen-

ter of business, is one of the most desira-
ble places in town.

ALSO, TO RENT.
TWO STORE ROOMS in inv new four- -

room block on Main street, between the
public Square and the Uourt House, two
being already occupied. The block (66x
90 feet) is two stories high above ground,
divided into four distinct suits, six rooms,
(includfng cellar), in each suit. The store
rooms on the ground floor.are large enough
for merchant doing a medium business, arc
handsomely finished and most conveniently
arrangefl in respect to warming, lighting,
ventillating, aud access to the upper rooms
(4 in number), which may be used either
for a small family, for storage, or for sub-

renting. A separate front entrance to the
upper rooms from the street. Gas fixtures
throughout. The Express Office will oc-

cupy one of the suits of the block after the
1st July.

THANKS.
pleased to thank customers forI am my
. - . . a: v.,,nwr an1tne traac 01 me opruig uix .juumn-- i

that, no efforts on my part
shall be lacking to keep on hand a stock
of Goods fully equal to the wants of the
community favoring me with their patron-
age. The men in my employ are experi-

enced, competent and obliging, and ever

readv to serve customers mm iwuijivao
and politeness. R. J. HOLMES.

38:4t.

r Established 1 istheohly
BM-IM'- in ) School for

1873 J Boys in

the South nilh OAS LIGHT, "li?"
GYMNASIUM, nd a first-cla- ss BATH

he'urse is PREPARATORY or FIH-ravr- as

There is a thoroughly equipped School of

TELEGRAPHY.
Special terms tu young men of small means
181st Session begins July 30th.
For Catalogue, address.

Maj. R BINGHAM.
37:3t,pd. Bingham School, H. C- -

Pace Bros. & Co.
PROPES.

n with a crash on the electric
light wires thafcross the street. Mr.
B. F. Jones' wires cut half way
through the electric line. The cut
wire sputtered like a blue light for
an instant, and then all the tall glob-

ed burnerd in the avenue from Madi-

son square up to Forty-secon- d street
went out with a puff, and left the
street nearly pitch dark.

"Gosh," said a. bystander as he--j

dodged to escape the tumbling net-

work, "that's the third time that ban-

ner's tumbled since it was put up. It
don't seem to catch on worth a cent."

The engineer in the electric light
supply station on West Twenty-fift- h

street fooled with his dynamos till
midnight, trying to make them work
right, and then sent out an inspector
to find out what the matter was. He
found out after midnight that the wires
couldn't be fixed tHI mornings Mean-

time policemen did patrol duty in the
dark, and pedestrians couldn't make
out anv of the house numbers.

Kissed the Wrong: Girl.

Lancaster Ledger.

On one of the seats in a railway
train was a married lady with a little
daughter; opposite, facing them, was
another child, a son, and a colored
lady and a baby. The mother of
these children was a beautiful matron
with sparkling eyes, exuberant health
and vivacious spirits. Near her sat a
young lieutenant, dressed to kill and
seeking a victim.

By and by the train approached a
tunnel. The lieutenant leaned over
and whispered something in the lady's
ear. For the understanding proper
ly of this narattye we must tell the
reader what was whispered and what
was the reply.

"I mean to kiss you when we get
into the tunnel," whispered the lieu-

tenant.
"It will be dark who will see it?"

replied the lady.
Into earth's bowel's into the tun-

nel ran the train. Lady and color-
ed nurse quickly changed seats ; gay
lieutenant threw his arms around the
lady sable, pressed her cheek to his,
and fast and furiously rained kisses
on her lips. In a few minutes the
train came out into broad daylight.
White lady looked amazed ; colored
lady bashful, blushing; gay lieutenant
befogged.

"Jane," said the white lady, "what
have you been doing?"

"Nothing," respouded the colored
lady.

"Yes, you have," said the white
lady, not in an undertone, but in a
voice that attracted the attention of
all the car. "See how your collar is
rumpled and bonnet smashed.

Janejpoor colored beauty, hung her
head a moment, the observed of all
observers, and then turning round to
the lieutenant replied.

"This man kissed me in the tun-
nel."

Loud ami long was the laugh that
followed among the passeugers.

Mb. Blaike ap the Mob. The
Louisville (Ky.,) Post of Monday last
says ; "The Cincinnati Commercial
Gazette reproduces in the editorial col
umns the worst part of the filthy scan-

dals against Cleveland. The Post is in
possession of facts in regard to Mr.
Blaine's conduct while school teacher
in Kentucky, of the mob that threat-
ened him, and of his submission to
avoid being lynched. If the Repub
licans continue this mode of making
war.it will be interesting to Mr. IJlaine
and his friends, A word to the wise is
sufficient."

R. M. DAVIS
Furniture Dealer, uphoistere.

AND

She Forgets Something-- .

A Simple Acknowledgement might have
Saved Her Seat.

Boston Globe.

The following incident took place
recently on a Massachusetts railroad
not many miles from Boston. Sever-
al ladies entered the car at one of the
many stopping places and all obtain-
ed seats except one. A middle-age- d,

well dressed gentleman, who looked
like he might be a bank president
(not in an invidious sense) arose and
politely offered the latter his seat.
The lady (?) dropped into it without
so much as an inclination of her head
or a simple "thank you." The gen-

tleman was evidently indignant. He
gazed at the lady a moment and then
stepping up to her said : "I beg your
pardon," pointing at the same time
to the back of his seat as if he had
left something in it. The lady arose
and the gentleman coolly dropped
into the seat, took out his paper and
commenced to read. A titter ran
around the car, and it was the unan-
imous opinion of the lookers-o- n that
the lady had been treated no worse
than she deserved. She remained
standing for some time in evident
embarrassment, but nobody offered
her a seat, and at the next station she
moved into another car.

Blaine claims credit for the Repub-
lican party and high taxes for all the
progress we have made since the war.
It seems to us he should take the
crop as it runs. What does he say
about the three hundred millions
spent on a navy that is worthless ;

about the millions stolen by the whis-

key ring ; by the credit Mobilier ; by
the Indian ring ; by the star routers ;

what about the corruption in the army
where army officers have brought dis
credit on the uniform by their frauds
as illustrated by Howgateand Swaim;
what about the wanton squandering
of immense doraaius of public lands
on thievish corporations which had
bribed Congressmen to deal fairly by
the people, whose servants they were;
what about the profligacy that viti-
ates the air of all the departments at
Washington ? He should take the
evil with the good. But the truth is
the country has progressed despite its
immoralities; despite its corruptions;
despite its excesses ; despite its heavy
burdens laid upon our prosperity by
the hand of the radical party. We
have been borne down by the weight
of these burdens. Relieve the people
of them and give them a fair chance
and we will prosper indeed. News &

Observer,

From reliable authority the Regis
ter learns that typhoid fever prevails
to a great extent along the track of
the cyclone which passed through
Fairfield county last spring. Sever-
al deaths have occurred in families
attacked by the fever, and physicians
have noted it as a singular fact that a
majority of the typhoid fever cases
are confined to the stretch of country
yisited by the cyclone.

PARLOR SUITS, M to $100
CHEAP BED3, $2.50. FINE LINE OF CARPETS.

Sewinff Machines Weed and Hartford. Ui

ISTEI.MKT AGKHTS la tow.AD avaryWANTED ! and Vounty to soli our FOFULAtt NEW BOOKS and FA VI I

BIliLEd. Ministers, teacher, and others, whose time is not lolly oocupitd, will find it te their ir ter
to correspond wit h us. To fanners' sona and other Tountr men j ust coming oa the field of sstto.,
business offers many ad van both n a means of inakins money aud of stlfcvUtnre. Write or sr .

terms to B. F. JOUXSOX a CO., l.OlS Mala fetreet, IiUhmor.U, V.

I

UNDERTAKER.
F1M WALNUT SUITS,

Cottage Suits, 20, 25 and $3 C

WoyeB Wire Mattresses, $7.50,

ft .'JSU tS iliDIAN EGETAELEf !

roit Til K

LIVER
ZLr.d all DiliGus Complaint
'.Ur to ak-- . hring piirljr vejeCaMe; no jri,

Iuk. rrw Jj c.. AI'Dr:.M.S'..

SAVE YOTTE FRUIT

Scares Fruit Preservative
Without the use of Sealed Cans, t

CHEAPEST akd ONLY SURE KI.

KNOWN. Perfectly FIarmlers. Ci

and try it.
At ENNISS' Drco Stc r.r

l:tf.

NOTICE!
Tliere will be a meeting of the 6t

holder of the Western N.C. Railroad I

pan? in Salisbury, N. C, on Tuesdn
29th June, 1884." By order of the 1

dent. Geo. P. Erwix,
Sec" v fc Trefc

Sulbburv, N. C. May 21, 1884. 't.

RHODES BROWNE , PKE8 . W. C. COART, SSC

Total Assets, $710,745.1.2.
A Home Compam,

Seeking Home Patronage.
STSONa,

PSOMPT,
SSLIASLE,

LTBSBAL.
Term Policies written on Dwellings.
Premiums payable One half cash and bal

ancc in twelve months.

J. ALLEN BBOWN, Agt.,
53:6m. Salisbar-.-O. C.


